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Green-e Governance Board Minutes of the Meeting 
August 31, 2012; 10:00 AM – 11:30 PM Pacific 

 
 
Attending Board Members: 
Anne Blair, Southern Alliance for Clean Energy  
Megan Decker, Renewable Northwest Project  
Lars Kvale, APX  
Barry Friedman, NREL 
Susan Innis, Vestas  
Jennifer Martin, CRS  
Blair Swezey, SunPower Corporation  
Bud Beebe, SMUD 
   
Non-voting Members    
Erin Riley, Nexant / PMAC (for Paul MacGregor)  
 
Items 1: Welcome 
Introduction of new CRS and Green-e Staff Sarah Busch  
Roll Call and Determination of Quorum 
Quorum established at 10:09 AM PDT 
 
Item 2: Review and Adopt Agenda 
It was moved and seconded to approve the agenda, which was adopted unanimously. 
 
Item 3: Vote to Approve Documents 
It was moved and seconded to approve the meeting minutes from May 24, 2012.  The minutes 
were adopted. 
 
Item 4: Discussion of Potential for Green-e to Certify Community Solar Programs 
Green-e staff has been looking into whether Green-e might add value in some way to community 
solar programs (also known as solar garden and virtual net metering programs) as a way to 
support growth in the residential voluntary market.  Board members gave feedback on their 
individual experiences and updated Green-e staff on the current policy background with such 
programs, and further encouraged staff to explore opportunities to provide greater assurance 
within the voluntary market. 
 
Item 5: Vote on Request for Waiver from Green-e Energy Cap-and-Trade Rules 
Staff requested that the Board vote on a waiver requested by an owner of certain generation 
facilities affected by Cap-and-Trade rules found in the Green-e Energy National Standard.  These 
rules as written did apply to the facilities, however the owner argued that these rules did not 
account for a particular aspect of the owner’s participation in the cap-and-trade program. After 
Board and staff discussion, a motion to hold a Board vote on allowing a onetime waiver was 
made and seconded, and the waiver was unanimously approved. 
 
Item 6: Updates on Green-e Climate Endorsed Programs 
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Staff updated the Board on changes made to programs endorsed by Green-e Climate since the 
last update. Staff will gather more information regarding certain of these changes and report back 
to the Board with recommendations where Board action is required. Current endorsements will 
remain in effect until this time, with additional project-specific assessments by Staff where 
affected projects are to be used to supply Green-e Climate certified products. 
 
Staff also provided the Board with details on an Endorsed Program’s clarification on double 
claiming with regard to carbon offsets. The clarification potentially conflicts with the Green-e 
Climate Standard, which requires that an Endorsed Program assume responsibility for protecting 
against double claims. The Board agreed with clarification that double-claiming, as defined by 
the Endorsed Program, is not within the jurisdiction of GHG Programs and as such the Green-e 
Climate Standard should be revised so to no longer require GHG Programs to prevent double 
claiming. Staff will prepare draft language, submit this language for public comment, return to 
the Board will public comments for a Board vote.  
 
Item 7: Update on the Green-e Energy Biomass Survey 
Staff updated the Board on the ongoing review of the Biomass portion of the Green-e Energy 
National Standard, particularly on the response to the Biomass Survey that was sent out.  No 
Board action was requested. 
 
Item 8: Discussion on Board Support of the Renewable Energy Markets Conference 
CRS staff gave the Board updates on the planning and implementation of the 2012 Renewable 
Energy Markets Conference.  The Board was asked to support the conference in their role as 
Board members. 
 
Item 9: Vote on CA AB32 Rules in the Green-e Energy National Standard 
Previously, the Board received a draft on the pending changes to the Green-e Energy National 
Standard in response to California’s upcoming cap-and-trade program implemented under AB32.  
Staff gave further background on why the National Standard needed revision and notified the 
Board of a couple of changes needed to be made on the draft revision itself.  The Board 
requested more time to go over documentation and to postpone any vote.  Staff agreed to provide 
further clarification to the Board and arrange a vote on this issue over e-mail.  After subsequent 
revisions to the proposed language, a vote was held by email and the revised language was 
approved. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 11:35 AM PDT. 


